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DRATIIIO7 COL 143101 °AILERON:
In the midst ofthe congratulation and enthu-

siasm created by the triumph of the federal
forces yesterday, during the battle of Bull's
Bun, the announcement of the death of Col.
James CaMeron, •of the New York Seventy-
ninthOlighland) Regiment, cast a deep gloom
over the irity- of Harrisburg, and filled the
hearts of his friends and relatives here with
that poignant sorrowfelt only when thegallant
and the brave are cut down while serving their
country and thelr race.

Col.,Cameron was a native of Pennsylvania,
the next oldest brotherof theSecretary of War.
He was born, we believe, in Maytown,leneas-
ter county, learned the printing business, and
studied law with Ex-President Buchanan in
Lancaster dty. In the profession of the law, he
had but little taste or inclination for its dull

routineofbusiness, but was particularly brilliant
and powerful as a journalist, in which capacity,
had he directed the energies that he after-
wards brought to bear in positions where itwas
notpossible for himto gain distinction, no man

in this country couldhave boasted a fairer repu-
tation than that which James Cameron might
have achieved with his pen. During Governor
porter's admin istration, Col. Cameron was ap-
pointed superintendent of motive power• on the
Philadelphia and Columbia railroad, and after
serving in that position for several years, he
retired to a farm in Northumberland county.
There he lived and enjoyed the confidence and
respect of his neighbors, both for the integrity
of his purpose and the hospitality and gener-
osity of his character. When thewar of rebel-
lion was inugurated, he left the retraet of his
home, Wienshiscountry, and was chosen al-
mostunanimously as the Colonel of the New
York Seventy-ninth regiment.

The blow or the bullet which dealt death to
Col. Cameron, deprived thecountry of one who
adored its glory and was devoted to its pros-
pert, and perpetuity. Re was an American in
all his impulses—while all his impulses were
frank, brave and independent. Those who
knew him best, will not refuse to yield to his
memory this just mead of praise ; and even
those who were the least acquainted with the
man, will admit that in James Cameron there

were mingled those qualifications of head and
heart which are essential in the character of. a
gentlemanand a soldier.

THEY WON'T BURREND.E.I?
The accounts which occasionally reach us

from private sources in the south, and which
weglean in conversation with those who are
either directly from, or sympathize with the

bels, are sometimes calculated to lead us to
e belief that the southwill never surrender—-
at the rebels who are now in arms will never
Id, but, fighting from trench to trench, and

et of one ditch intoanother, they will drug-
until the lastman has been left to offer his

life an unholy sacrifice to a still more unholy
cause. This is part of thebraggadociathat has
distinguished the leaders of southern faction
and society, ever since they stopped to catch
their breath at the Bladensburg races, and is
repeated now as they recover from each of the
ignoble retreats they are daily making before
the advancing columns of the federal forces.
But suppose it is true, and admit that the reb-
els are determined tofight unto the death, it
neither alters the merits of the contest, or in-
vests the traitors with anypeculiar merit them-
selves. Because they are determined is no rea-
son that they are right. It is no evidencethat
their cause is elk just one if they persist in their
array of hostility to the government. Thecon-
trary in both cases, has been the result of the
deliberation of the world, and the longer and
morepersistently therebels resist the efforts of
the government to restore the peace of the
country, themore odious they become in the
sight of the world, and the more amenable
they make themselves to the stern demands
and retributions of justice.

That the menwho are engaged as leaders in
this rebellion will-fight unto the bitter end, or
that they will neveragain yield theirallegiance
to the government they have insulted, we have
no doubt. They are eternally damned. They can
never elintin assumeor invest themselves with the dig-
nity and ropectalnlity of American citizens, and
therefore of course are determined to contest
the hut refuge of treason with the advance of
the keys %Of justice, and die in a trenchor a
ditch,Vihey cannot escape as vagabonds to

roam* mirth!rather than yield, to be pun-
ished co, iiii galichre as their crimes deserve.--
In either sue the country will bebenefitted by
the result. If these desperate men contend
until they are at length conquered and slaugh-
tered, the country will be the gainer. If they
are captured andhung, the country again 'will
be benefitted. But if they escape, they go to
infect other lands with their lunacy, and poet-
ponethe doom that is soon to be their end in
any clime:

The-masses of the south, those who have no
interest in the institution of slavery, and who
have been forced into this rebellion by mob
Violence, arenotso anxious to prolong theeon.:
tan from ditch to ditch/ nor have they yet
wenttheir willingness,* die facing the fire
of the federal troops, The people of the 'oath
whohave not been !breed have been deluded
into this 4ibt, so that: whatever may be the
deteneteidiesprof the-lenders* thepeoplemutat
sunk luDk 'Add the sPrlde of

continue in a cause that must be disastrous to

them under any circumstances. Those who

have been forced into, will desert the rebel

rankswhen an opportunity is afforded. Those

who have been deluded, are daily being inform-

ed, that the object of the movement of the

government isnot to oppress, to disgrace or

destroy them or their interests, and learning

these truths, the course they will pursue will

be thatof turning their arms upon their real
enemies andfoes of thesouth, theBreckinridges,
Davises and other leaders in the rebellion.

Soso ofour secession sympathizing journals
are still harping upon the desperate straits to
which the war must soon reduce the North, if
it is continued. They neednot distress them-
selves. As we said in substance the other day,

we have too much money, too much food, too
much energy, too much intelligence, too much
good sense, to allow this civil war tobeggar us.
We have experienced too many financial panics
and monetary disasters to permit this interrup-
tion ofcommerce and trade to starveus out, or
frighten us into national disgrace. Those who
harp uponthe hard times, for the sake of pro-
procuring peace at the cost of the Union, are
the cowards of the nation, the poltroons of the
Republic. We have passed, the worst of the

crisis. • The rebellion has spent its force. The
Government has only to sustain the army it
has in thefield, and it will soon restore the

commerce of the country. it advances It
will revive trade, re-open markets, assistindus-
try into prosperity, and cheer up the whole
people. 'The-best and surest way to restore our
wonted activity and prosperity is, to push' on
the war—push it vigorously—push it rapidly
to the end. If this is done, the dull tines will
soon be over, and trade move on with its wont-
ed vigor.

Tim Cusron iri meAmer AND NAVY of those
who were educated at the public expense, re-
signing whenever an opportunity better than
that ,found in theservice to make money was
offered, has long been a subject of serious an-
noyance tothecountry thusungratefully treated,
as well as conduct, sofar as honor is concerned,
of the most questionable character on the part
of those thus throwing up their commissions,
thatpride,the loveof gain,or theanger of disap-
pointment may dictate. Every boy educated at

West Point, is morally and legally (we think)
bound toserve in the capacity for which he was
trained and skilled, at the expense of the peo-
ple, and, when that boy after arriving at man-
hood, seeks some other sphere of occupation,
he does so with this obligation still resting on

him,; and is jusuly liable to be called upon at
any moment of danger to his country, to •ren-
der the service which the expense. ofhis educa-
tion makes obligatory on himself, and _which
patriotism dictates as the duty of, every loyal
citizen. Congress also has some disposition to
reform this evil of resigning, by making it
fairly understood before any resignation of an
officer either inthe, army or navy can be ac-

.

cepto, that, in caseof war or rebellion, such
officer shall obey the summons of the President,
toserve in such capacity and,for such a term as
he may see fit to designate. To accomplish this,
a resolution has been offered in Congress, which
should bepassed without delay.

QM! or TETimax.bv
Pes Dirmancerr,

Harrisburg, July, 22, 1861.
Gorge Bergner, .E9l" Proprietor and Publisher of

thePennsylvania Telegraph:
Dear Sir—l have been shown the TELZGEAPH

of the afternoon of the 20th inst.,_ and leant
that many consider the closing paragraph of
the editorial- therein, entitled "The Returning
Volunteers—their Pay and Re-enlistment," to
have, been intendedto apply tothisDepartment
and myself. I cannot see what connection
there can be between the payment ofthe Penn-
sylvania:Reserve VolunteerCorps whichbeknigs to
this &pastrami, and the returning volunteers,
who areto be paid by the United Oates .Govern-
ment; and I therefore presume there must be a
misunderstanding uponthe part of thciie whO
consider that this department is alluded to in
your remarks. If they are in error, it is right
that the impressionwhich hasbeen made should
be corrected, and in eitherrespect justice to the
State administration and myself makes it pro-
per for me to state a few facts in connection
withthe department, as its operation and actsdo not seem to be generally understxd.

In June last his Excellengy Governor Curtin
telegraphed to meat Easton that Iliad been sp..
pointed Paymaster General, and I WL3requested,V
to report myself here immediately. Although
this summons was wholly unexpected and un-
looked for, Ipromptly complied, andfrom Har-
risburg prceeded to Washington, to the offi ce
of the Paymaster Generalof the United States,
to procure information as to the character and
details of the duties of the office. Paymaster
GeneralSeward was verycourteousandobliging,
and besides giving me the information I de-
sired, gave me also copies of the blanks in use.
I returned to Harrisburg, altered these blanks
to suit the State service, and handed them to
theState Printer, requesting alldispatch. They
were prbmised by July Ist, and upon that day
most of them were received. I 'immediately
commenced distributing them, with .the infor-
mation that payment would bemade uptothat
date.

By the 'UnitedStatesregalations and practice,
as I am informed, the U. S. troops are to bepaid every two mondw, if practicable. TheState
administration, desirous torelieve the members
of the BeserieNolluiteer Corps; agreed -to pay
tothat date, although the Act of Assembly au-thorizing thecorps was only passmd a month
and ahalf previous. Tovery many of thecom-
panies there was not one month's pay due on
the 18th of July. The Paymasters appointed
are now busily engaged inpaying under, theseinstructions. -

Although the -duties of Paymaster Generalawl Paymaster are verydifferent, yet to aid in
economizing the hind appropriated by the Le-
gislatttre, I agi tied, in addition to my otherduties, to act as Poymbster for a portion of thisreserve corps, and have already myself paid off
five regiments, and expect topay anotherto-day.

The Paymaster Genend,under thetegtilations
of thisdepartment, does not himself, as such,
draw any money from thevaults of the treasury
for thepayment of thetroops. Each Paymaa-
ter draws upon the warrant of the Governor,
to pay the troops assigned to him, and is only
entitled to have on hand atany timea portion
of the penalty of his bond.That a department, new as this is, and called
intoaction by the present exigencies, could domore, with the force assigned it, than has been
done, I do not believe, and thence I presume
there le error inattributing the remarks illyoureditorial,as to delays to it.

In conausion allow me briefly to recipit-
1. perpsatinerit is.ta pay the Penagylvo,

nip reserve volunteerl Corps, not the returnirw
2. The Pouroplvanio, reserte-vglulteer oorps

AlifT-924101AtilL
pro .

From our Evening Edition of Yesterday

FROM FORTRESS mono.E.

Rebel Operations -at Sewell'a koint.

New and Formidable Entrenchments.

OUTRAGES BY- SLAVEROLDERS.

FORTRESS MORRO!, Iy 22
Parades were held at Newport News and

Camp Hamilton to-day. A Sunday excursion
from Washington to Old Pointis becoming pop-
ular. The Vermont regiment is to 'move on
Tuesday next. Their time will expire early in
August. Max Weber's,regiment .and remain-
ing Massachusetts compaOxi be paid off
to-morrow. Col. Baker is at Old Point and
pasiicipated intheparadethlstaftemoon,though
not at the head'of his regiment.

The Confederates areactive atSewell's Point.
New entrenchments can be seen. It is unfortu-
nate that they were not driven from that posi-
tion weeks ago. A powerfal battery of field ar-
tillery will soon be ready at Old Point for
active operations. It is ascertained that slave-
holders in the vicinity committed many etre-
donsacts of cruelty upon the contraband who
would not go with their masters to the interior
or to the Carolinas.

FROM THE SLIT OF WAR.
THE VICTORY AT BULL'S RUN.
OAPTUBE OF TRUE B4Tnangt3

Rebels Reinforced by Gen. Johrison

Federal. Troops Subsequently Repulsed

Slaughter on Both Sides Tremendous

Our Loss Two, to Threo.Thousand

RETREAT, TOWARDS WASHINGTON
Shermae!s, and. Carlisle'sBatteries Cap-

- tura& by,the Enemy-

The Rebel Roroe:Ninety _Thousand

TERRIBLE PANIC AMONG, .OUR XBOOP.B.

Re4pcupatton:ot- P*imac Portthcatlons

EXCITEMENT IN WASHINGTON CITY

WARm3Giw, July 22
_Our troops, after taking three'batteries and

gaining a great victory, -were eventually re-
puhsed.and commenced a retreat on Washing-
ton. The retreat is in good order, with the
rear well covered by agood Column. Our kiss
is from two thousand' five hundred to three
thousand. The fortifications aroundWashing
ton Fe strongly:reinforced by fresh troops.

FURTHER DETA.ILS THE BATITX.
After- the latest information was received

from Centreville, at half past seven o'clock
last night, a series of events took pladis in the
intensest degree diiiistrobs.-- Many confused
Statements ire,prevalentrbutrenough is known
to warrant statement thatwe hare suffered
in a degreewhich has cast a gloom over the
remnant of the arrny,, and excited the deepest,
melancholy througholieWaslAgtoli. - -The tat-

has been tremendously- heavy on both
sides, and on ours is represented as frightful.

We wereadvancing and taking the masked
batteries gradually butsurely,-and'-driving the
enemy towards Idanaseas Junction, when theenemy seemed to be reinformi by Gen. John-
ston, and immediately coil ittenced driving us
back, when a paniOarnong our troops suddenly
occurredand a regular stainpede took. place.
It is thought that Gen. DicDowell undextoOkto make a stand at or'abotit Centreville but

the panic was so fearful that the whole army
became demoralized, and it was impossible to
check them either at Centreville or FairfaxCouxtRouse.

Gen. McDowell intended to make-another
stand at Fairfax Court House but our forces be-
ing in full retreat he could not accomplish the
object. Beyond Fairfax. Court House the re-
treat was kept up until the men reached their
regular encampments, a portion .of whom re-
turnedto them butastill largerportion coming
inside of•.the line of entrenchments.

A
.

.large number of the troops in their retreat
fell on the wayside from exhaustion and scat-
tered along the entire-route all-the way. from
Faizfax Court House. The road from Bull's
Run to Centreville was strewedwithknapsacks,
arms, &c. tome of the troops deliberately
threw awaytheir guns and appurtenances the-
letter to facilitate their travel.

Gail. McDowell main the rear at theretreat
exerting himself to rally Ins men, butivithonly
partial effect. The latterpart of the' army, it
is said; Madetheir retreat...lU goal' order.- He
was completely exhausted, having slept' butlittle for threenights. His gide% ea the field,
did not at all timesreach thosefor whom they
were intended.

It is supposed that the force kerit against our
troops consisted, according to aprisoner's state-
ment, of about 80,90 Q .Viela, including alarge
number of cavalry.„.lie further says,that owing
to the reinforcement:S. front Richniond, Straws-
burg and other -points.. Theenemy's effective
force was 90,000 men. •

According tothe statementoftheFireZettaves
they have only about two hundred men left
from the slaughter; while the Sixty-niiith New
York regimentrhassiufferedfrightfully in killed
and wounded.:: . -. ,

Shennan"s, Qarlisle's and the West Pointbatteries were, taken by the enemy, and the
eight seige'ttdity-two poundrifted cannon. Thelatter being toomdabrous to remove they were
left two miles the other aide of Centreville.Such of the.wounded. (1-8 were brought to the
Centreville hospital were left there after hay-
ing their wounds properly :dret'teed. The sur-
geon in attendancethere was intnkIL Hamil-

The panic was so great ttuO Ups attempt to.;illy %Imp. to a stand at CentievillOTivia eattie-y iri vain. Ifa firm stand' had been. madethere;' otairciWoottldtam beenreinforced andEih disaster prevented.„pen, tope
.1 • • fr svalgit` -ear

Government arelaied. Some regimental wa •
gone were overturned by accident, or thewheels
came off, and had therefore to be abandoned.
Large droves of cattle were saved by being
driven back in the advance of the retreat.
It is supposed here that Gen. Mansfield will

take command of the fortifications on the other
side of the river, which are able, it is paid by
military engineers, to hold them against any
force the enemy may bring. Large rifled can-
nons and mortars are being rapidly sent over
and mounted.- -- -

An officer just from Virginia at half past ten
reports that the road from Centreville, to the
Potomac is strewed with stragglers. The troops
are resuming the occupation of the fortifications
and entrenchments en the line of the Potomac.

Col; Marston, ofa New Hampshire regiment,
reached here this morning. He was wounded.
Col. Heintzleman was also wounded in the
wrist. In addition to thosereported yesterday
it is said that Col. Wilcox, thecommanaer ofa
brigade, was killed. Also, Capt. McCook,
brother of Capt. McCook of Ohio.

The city this morning is in the most intense
excitement. Groups are everywhere gathered,
inquiring the late:t news. Wagons are contin-
ually arriving bringing dead and wounded.
Soldiers are relating to greedy listeners the
probable events of last night and early this
morning.

Both telegraph and steamboat Communica-
tion with Alexandria are suspended to-day to
the public. The greatest alarm exists through-
out the city, especially among the female por-
tion of the population.

CAUSE OF 11:11: PANIC
The following is an account of the inang,urtt-

tion of the panic which has operated so disas-
trously to our troops- It receives unusual in-
terest from the subsequent events. All our
military operations went on swimmingly, and
Col. Alexander was abOut erecting a pontoon
across Bull Run. The enemy were seemingly
in retreat., and their batteries being unmasked
one after another, when a terrific consternation
broke out among the teamsterswho had incau-
tiously advanced immediately after the body of
the army and lined the Warrentown road.
Their consternation was shared in by the nu-
merous civilians who were on the ground, and
for a time it seemed as if the whole army was
in retreat.

Many baggage wagons were emptied of their
contents and the horses gallopedacross theopen
fields. All the fences were torn down to allow
them a more rapid retreat. For a time a per-
fect panic prevailed, which communicated it-
self to the vicinity of Centreville, and every
available conveyance was seized upon by the
agitated civilians. The wounded soldiers on
the road-side cried for assistance, but the alarm
was so great that numbers were passed by.

Several similar alarms occurred on previous
occasions when a change of batteries rendered
theretirement of the artillery necessary on our
part, and it is most probable that the alarm
was owing to the same fact.

The reserve force at Centreville was imme-
diately,brought up and marched in double quick
step in the following order : Col. Einstein's
twenty-seventh Pennsylvania Regiment with
two guns, the Garibaldi Guards and Blanker's
first title regiment with its batteries ; followed
at several miles distant by the De Kalb re-
giment.

When our courier left athalf-past four o'clock
P, M., it was in the midst of the excitement.
Two :new maskedbatteries had been opened by
therebels on the left flank, and that portion of
the division bad had its lines broken and de-
manded immediatereinforcements. The right
was in good order. The battery erected on the
hill side directly opposite the main battery of
the enemy was doing good executionand addi-
tional guns were being mounted.

On hircarrival at Fairfax Court House our
Courier was overtaken by government messen-
gers; who reported that our army was in full
retreat toward Centreville. They were follow-
ed by less agitated parties who stated that 'the
report ofthe retreat was owing to the fact that
to.....niam among tnereamsters had cominuni-
cated itself to the volunteers, and even in some
instances to the regulars, and the lines were
thusbroken, and that the retirement of ourforces across Bull's Run was rendered neces-
sary.;

Col. Hunter passed at the same time in a ve-
hicle; wounded. Ayre's battery was also re-
ported as lost. Crowds of carriages and bag-
gage ;wagons came rushing down the road. The
telegraph office was closed against all privatebusiness, and in an hour the alarm had com-
municated all along the road to Washington.

The Confessions and Experience o
an Invalid.

Purzonto for the- benefit and as a warning
and &mention to young:teen who sutler from NervoueDekipty, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the sameCline, *bemoansof Self Care, by one- Wiromrred himseltiafter Nang put to great expense through medical imposi-
tionand quackery. Single copittil ear, be hid of the an-
tho,r tif=Wan MArtant,,Bisq., Siam -county
N. Y.obi endosini.a postptUr4.-....
--dalgand

TO CONSUMPTIVES
TiriADVELLESEP., having been restored to

.

hpaltft is a few' weeks by a very simple remedy, after'
haNing suffered several years with a severe lung. affect-
ion; and that dread disease. Consumption-4s anxious to
make known to his feliow-suffenars the meansofcure.

To all who desire It, he wilt send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will end a
aure.curelbr Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Er.. The
only objectof the advertisscin sending the Prescription
p to bane& the afflicted, and spread information which
he conceives to be `nvaluable,and he hopes every suf-
ferer wilt try his remedy, sail wilt coot them nothing,
smd.inay prove a blesalcig.

Parties wishing the prescription will-pleaseaddressREV. EDWARD A. WILSO'N,
191111anisbergh,

Rings county, New York.
act3l-wly

. FRESH ARRIVALOP
HOMO:IT, HUMI,

GarrrT,
2I.OXOBT,sputHILIKIREILSOMP,13"-,

.14AIRAnrWrIO"I.MIE"PaIs,I ,Just received And for we at thetow's!. 0.11311 PR' I
st4B WIC 1:K.O.IC ;IL & 00. - •

. .

NOT.T.OEE.
rfItEE UNDERSIG.NED:Iis:. opened Ilia
JLIAMBSR OFFICE, corner of Third aO e; d*Tryishey, twos HoteL,

• • Dr, limther of all kinds and qualities 3Rit by
• , W. ' lr 171tRAY:

Ile undersigned will sell Horses, Carriages and har-
es* IoW Gar cash,

- - ALSO—Horses and Carriages IP hire at the eameotnee.
FRANK muggAy.

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

oFFICE—THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S BOW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Resqince, Uhestn.ut street near Fourth.
, , crrr cur„ 4I.I.[RTRBURGy, PBX/I'de

ANEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT

LADLES' TRAVELLING
Aim

Si-IOPPIN,G_. RAGS
• *PkilPrt"e'f!"4l"ll4tierd•Clitil'lrßNYKSTOßl;

• . - t 61 Market Wee

TED- .--A.GENTST4) SELLPACK
. V24OOp*PRY9I.4MrT 15,90-oes one tnira than (?,tt,t„..Re pue ra.il*Wkiras ftensW)

whetit
iTiMU" ANISSRPOVNAWONI
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A CARD TO THE LADIES•

DR• DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS
FOR FEMALES,

efalllbie n correcting, regulating, and remoTiog a
obstructions, from whatever cause, and

ways succeSell as a prevest.
ave.

THE'E PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, bolb. In France and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many Montana ladies who need them, to

make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthwe aufferins
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
en increase of family where health will not permit It
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-

selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are sure to produce miscarriage, and
theproprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo•

onion, although their mildness would prevent any mix
disci to health--otherwise the Pills are recommended,
101 l and explicit directions accompany each box. Prise
$1 00per box. ...told wholesale and retail by

MANUS A. BANNTANT, Druggist.
No.2 Jones Bow,Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladies,. by sending him 11 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Ddice, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any part ot the Country (conlidantisity) and ilreigz,loge" by maiL Sold also by S. H. &wrens,
Ammon, liounwar Gowning, Philadelphia, J. L. LlN-
name, Lebanon Dear= H. Huma, Lancaster; J. A.
%roue, Wrightsville •, B. T. liftman, York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village In the Union, and by
S. D.-How; ole proprietor, New York

is.—Look out tbr counterfeits. Bey no (holden Pills
of any kind unless every box Ittaigned 11. Howe. Al
others are a base Imposition and unsafe; thetelbre, as
you value your liven and health, (to say nothing Of be-
ing humbugged oat of your money),buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added an account of the Pills
being counterfeited

THE DR. KANE REFRIGERATOR
THIS fiaperior REFRIGERATOR, to-

gether with several other cheaper stylee, may be
Dead at the manufactory, at exceedingly low prices.

Alse, a great variety of WAXES 000L8.88, of supe-

rior finish.
N.8. PARSON & 00.

Cor. Deck and Pear streets, Philadelphia.
aprill6-3m

IMPORTANT 21 PENALJfib.

DR. °REESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

SEW YORK CITY.
rpH combination of.ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a tong and extensive practice.
They are mild Intheir operation, and certain to correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob.
nructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain In the side,palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hya eria,. fatigue,pain in the bar* and
limbs, he., disturbedsleep, which arise from interruption
of nature.)

Ta ILLEMED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are Invaluable, as . hey will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed In the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence In Dr. Chimaera'sPills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE.
There is one condition of the /Waste avian to latch ate

Pitts amnia be taken without producing a Pi:CULLA/2
RASUL.2. the oorecittion r offend to is PREGNANCY.—

the mull, JII3OABBLIGA. such is the srataisaVe
tendency of the medicine to restore he must fintOtiont te a
Istennal eandatats, ;hat awn the nwnatatethe power of
nature cannotream IL

Warranted purely vegetable, and tree from anything
Lojoriona. Yaidelt directions, which should be read, so-
complus), each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
91 to in Coniriuvs L. (launansie,Box 4,6111, Net Mee,
New York Qty.

Soldby one mggist in every town Inthe United Mateo;
R. B. HIITGIIII9I3B,

Generaldrat for the United States,
19 Broadway, New York,

70 whom al/ Wholesale orders should be oar.....4.

2MialiblE
How TO Parstavaltaserrv.—Nothlog is more becoming

to a man or woolen than a beautiful laxeriaut head of
hair, and a woman's beauty is cenaloly incomplete with-
outs fair complexion, and he or abe who neglects these
great 'and important adornments of nature must expect
to suffer the mortification of cremators hardness, and a
Wiloisled face anda sallow akm. Nothing Is necessary
to preserve these essential attractions oat the use of
Prof Wood's ite.torative.—Lostireale Bites.

PR' WOOD'S Mint Rxmonarivs —We have bad OVA-
stun to use this famous preparation of Prot Wood's, and
after thoroughly testing Its qualities, we And that where
the hair is thin It will thinness it, if gray it will restore It
to its original color ; likewise, It gives a sleety apPiitari•
ammo, as welt as keeps the hair from Wittig-Mr -Ms in-
valuable ingredient Is for sale at "Chinaman Tea Store,"
South•east corwer Frederica and Blitlmcre creole, by

Given.—Baltimore Clipper. Sold by all good
Druggiati. jyln delve=

IDieb.
.On the 20th Inst., Syr-r CILOPOLI, sou of Johnand Re-

becca Fisher, aged 9 years.
The funeral will take place at 4 o'clock on Sunday at

ternoon. The relatives and friends of *befamily are re-
quested to attend without further notice.

New atrvertieenzatts
Awirriorr Ggraul&L's OFFICS,
Harrisburg, July 17, 1861. I

Proposals will bereceived at this office until
Tuesday, the 23d inst., at 12M., for furnishing
the following articles :

Four thousand Blouses, conforming in all re-
spects with the United States army standard.

Also, four thousand Blue Cloth Army Caps,
according to sample furnished at this office.

E. M. BIDDLE,
dtd Adjutant General.

LIMP. FOR SALE.TnUNDERSIGNED having embarkedLis the LIME BUSLNE3:3 le prepared to furnish thi''
very best article atshort uOteo, midst thole west pr beefor cash. He sells the lime burnt at Colombiaand also
Wet burnt at home.

turAt-dam PETER BERNRUIRL.

POPULAR REMEDIES. -
MRS. WINSLOW'SSOOTHING SYRUP
1.9.1_f0r children teething, and SPALDDICPS CB?HALM)
PILW for headache. A fresh supplyreceived at HEL-
LER'S ' DRUG STORE, where yen can. purchase all thesaleable Patent Medicinea of the day.

91 Market street,two doors east of Fourth street, south side.

OUR UNION dr CONSTITUTION
66 UR GovErtranorr'" bvM.WKIN-

Riff, la a Work containing the lerllllllno3l orrat' WM Sun;giving the construction ot its Termsand Provisions, showing the relations of the severalStates to the Unioo and each other, and exp4ln I ng gene-rally thegystem ofGovernment o the_Country. Price11 00. gold, and orders supplied, by shim, at Harris-g, Pa.burM- -Mocha for Counties and States wanted.
IL

STAGE LINE
FRQX

HARRISBURG- TO JONES OWN
AND RETUEN.

yEtE subscriber would announce that heis reaming a reguhr line cf :taxes imptbis pity ton. Lebawn tome y, every other day ;it leaves!arri:barg every Monday, Wednesday , and Fridaymornings and returns the next day from Jonestown.ereseugers and small parcels of poodd will be carried atreasciiiable r des trot further information enquire. atBeak's Hotel, Marketstreet.IyB-3mw WILLIAM YEAGER.

THERMOMETERS !

THiRMOREMERS, Ornamental Mantle,Japanese Metal.T2LRRMOMETERS, do do Bronzed doTet&ItMOMETERS, Distillers Tin.caee,,l2 inch.TEIRRMOSthTBRS„ do Brais tMlitrifDduble Male.TRFAMORRURS, Union Case, 10.12 loch..TOBIIOIIETEMS, Metalie Frame 8-10 Inch.WiIIRMOIIRTERS, Black Walnut base, 10 inch:-T.ElRaliottliTEßß, Tin Case, 7-8 10blob.-We have justreceived a fine lot or 11311113LOILETERof various styles, and are selling them low;
KELLER'S DRUG STORE,:spa 91 Market scree

WANTED IIIiktEDIATRLY
IOOMEN for Mounted Artillery ger-rice. Apply la the Rentiesvotte at Pekes,Betel, itterhetrstreet, hear the PaneeYllrettisC. T. CAME,B.K.L, .

IYIB, Commanding Artillery aiLamp thrtin.-wl3

NoTICE.-47 wife Eliza having left mybed guuEboakthiptitiks aro IdieWilautionedtfttlit Inlaftnor
sAtetwitt4l Uoi oi 'mow

icfu) abucrtistments
iven th it under ant

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY ruc,..."- Li',;NOTICE is hereby g
in purarisor.. of the Act of Ass; mr,'‘; ;a ~, a.=de and proeoled, will be Fol i at r.5.,....:, ~;,;..; "".

i leer t;::''

SATURDAY Tin 'Atli DAY OF 017Did,-. isgi -J'. llware henna formerly oecnpl I by Joot, vv,,
in the City of Harmhorn, Penusylva,

,the f,,..a..;goods, wares and mer heal tz -.• t i pay the biro, ......,‘-,„g
On dee John Wallower & :ion , arising irrai the tri- 4.'
iodine, keeping or storage thereof : -,;er.

PROPIkTC
3 Ploughs,
1 Carri,ge Pole,
1 Cooking &toga,
a Boxes Mcize,
1 Box Carpenter Tools,
1 Bedstead and Chairs,
1 sox Pamphlets,
2 Box I:leasehold Goods,
1 Chest Sendrtee.
1 Chest Lloweholl Goods, trei 1. wt1 Cartand 2 breves, (h.., t ..,..,.Lot Broke . Stovesand Castings, tc.,., —'

Lot Bouserold Goods, J. J ,I .
1 Chest Bedding, UR' , r
1 bland. 1 Bed, 1 Bedstead, Rock-

er'1 Frame, tirc ;-„,..,1 Box Glee; Ware, (b. Li.l-
- S Tarator, Owner .
1 Plough. Gear.1 Horse Rake, 1 Drill, Own.r .
1 Boxrunlriers, Snort GI ~.1 Box Pauarc.e, Owner
1 Box Furniture, Rey 11111N.1 Chest Tools, Owner.
8 Boxes Mdse, km g. tri,..j
1 Bbl, 1 HalfWA I loner, I EC-;. Owner
1Bbl, It:IGS Breniur &C., J W:rtiiC:..2 Boxes Paper, Own r

Bob, Cement, 11.Run.Lot Tools kc., C. P. Di...
1 Smut Machine, owner .
1 Limo Spree ter, Eli Fry

C, 'N'.GNED1-11"13
UWprr

G. R. Dared,A. Por.
Owc.,

CCM

A. 0. Fill:l.:Ty,
C. F. 141;KNCE.1'

jyio-IdBtimr Azeiguers of Jim. Wall Irer

ICE.—The Account of A. U.
.11 TER. Assignee of tiLl ad E. KINZER, t1; ,

In the Com tof Common Pleas of Mop& or,
will be confirmed by the said Curt on th.. Ivi,
Anewm, 1881, unless cause oe shown to tho cuctr..:

jyl7 wit • 14 M. in iCtif,LI , t'reten,,,

PUBLIC SALE
TN pursuance of an orderof the Orplati

Courtof Dauphin county, will be rxitosed Le
isle, On tan/ONLY THlS'llts DAY Oir AUGUST.
premteea : All that certain plantation or trot
situate to the Township of Lower Swats a, C,...sty
Dauphin, aboutonamtle from Rehm's Mtn, on the i„:,
road le fling tram said Ndl to idalsbaught Laver.,
minion120 acres of improved land, thereon er
double log: house, frame barn and other nut b•

_

Awill Ot water at the door. There to on tt-o
good orchard of choice fruit. About 75 a rei ae c

ad, under good fences and under a high stew of eu
ration and the Waseca Is well coverd with g:xd ss.
Late the estate of Jobnathan Fisher t ttlec'd.

Deist° commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., rf said lay, w,
attendance will be given and conditions of sale xt.tt
known ay emu& FibBSR and

• Pun FISEIIit cAuff'iniatrawra.
JOHN RINGLAND, Cl rk, 0. C.
Hairlsburg, July 17, 1861.wet

PUBLIC SALE.
TN pursuance of an order of the Court

Common Pleas of Dauphin county. will be swat:l:,
public ade on SATUnDAY the THIRO DAY of ADa
at one o'clock, P.M , at the Public House of I). Bret
in Hammelstown In maid county, as the property
Christopher Earnest,

A certain tr .•ct of laud situated In Derry iciwtti,
Dauphin county Pennayivan a, bounced at foil. wi • is
ginning at a point in the centre of the Middletown roll
tbence by ltud of Jacob Hummel, decd, ncrih
four degrees, west forty eightand four torahs perci..,
a state ; therms by Po of Mary LleibriSO, South
four degrees, west twrntytite and eight tecaLs le cis;
to a state; thenco by lands ofealdJaciob Hummel. ds:
south tidy live and one half degrees, east 'tiny- ireaid
four tenth rchss to the place of beginning, cootti..nfthree acres and ninety tore° perchet strict m^astro
un the following tame and eon, Woos twenty-five far
cent of the puruhasemoney to he paid when ihe rrep•r•
ty Is street down, one ball the balance on cotirmanotof sale and the balance with toterest on the Ist dsy of
April 1862. MICHAEL

Jylo whw Trustee of Christopher Eames.

NOTICE.—The account of Henry iSheaf.
kr, ass gnee of George Nobrenbold , bait been tiled

to ibeGourt of Common Picas of L'auphat county, andLe confirmed by toe bat I Court ou the 2eth day or
August, 1861, tmlegeasuee be shown tothe cont,tu-y.m926 Sty, l'rotbouotarr

"OUR GOVERNMENT."

46THE unity of Government, which con•
mecums you one _people, is LIAM dear to cos. '—

Washington's Farewell dddre a. A iaatkmality u mea-
nsl to the enduring prosperity; of our country. Trier
triad= must arise frotrattnowhiedge. It is only a proper
understanding of our civil inintatiOns that can induce
strong and settled attachment to their prlictoes, and
Impart ability fur their maintenance.

'OOR UOVEBNIAIINT : An explanatory statement of
the system of Government of the Country," Coutalns the
text of the Constitution of the United ilsatea, and the Coo
statue. fonal previsions of the fermi Malta With their
messing and construction, as delarmined by iudecial sq.
hotste M .precedent and. of derived from

legtea; digested aynanced for boputu• 66,1s ell .110triol4 IL ,
P4ell ' B rrlsburg. ht.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL,
CARLISLE, Cumberlandcounty, }'a.—The pro

prietors take pleasure in announcing Mat they are aeg

prepared to mattes visitors Parsons deeming a balmy
location for the mower end Bnd this ono of tbe !nue' le
Hateful places in the country. The water of these springs
cannotbe surpassed for drinalug, bathing aid tnenclualpurposes. For informationand enact ars tuldreu.s

WK. H. BUltitOecitli,
D. C.BUKtii.l.l.;

ProprietoreJel.s 2m

EDUCATIONAL.
ACONTROLLING ELEMENT OF NATIONALITY is tho system of odes:Ahern in a cern.
try. 421 n proportion as the structure of a governmentgives force to public opinion, thatublio opinionbe 'enlightened ."—Watitnepyst's . ' ,g& Tyst. Te
thiwond the people in general should byeducated ins'
correct and familiar acquaintance with the nature Lai
princiPles of our government and civil nuttitntkins."OUR GOVERNMENT An explanatory staten ,nt of
the system of Government or the Country; he A 11.0.C.
L FOR SO/10014-AOLORICR3 AND POPULAS USA"11a. work which, with proper historical not tea, k-vesthe construction of the provisions of the Conetitid on of

the !United States and of those of the several States, Li
determined by judicialauthority, or derived from Mad'
and writers, Including isbme reierences to admullWataa
wa and practice, so ea to show the actual working 0f out
general system:ofOW/eminent. It is free from iikiCUllt.live opinions, conservative In Itstendency, and esie amid
to cultivate the love of ourcountry. it has been übed
to a considerable extent, in the hill/CATION OF YOUTEI
gn different states, and la recommended by Jur,o,
statesmen and President% and Professes of 001!egoi.--
Prlictillloo. Sold by H.del Harrisburg, Pi.

013-1 i WALLOWER, JR., Agt,
GENERAL FORWARDING
AND•

-... COMMISSION MERCHANT.
(loops- AND MERCHANDISE promptlY

forwarded by Philadelphia andReadtag, Narthera
Central„ Cumberland Valley and PennSylvanla ,Afiaunal.MTH AND DRAYTAG le and from all parts of Lh-
tftryto' the differentRailroad depots will be dose at t•t`verylowest rates.

FAMILIES removing will be promptly attended to.
Orders .eft at Brant's European Hotel,or at toe stare

ofR. S. Zollinger, reseiye prompt mimic= 6:41-
IdEtuttents offreight respectftilly solicited.

JOHN WALLOWER JR., AO,
ap2 Office Reading DePt•

JUST PUBLISHED
A MANUAL

MILITARY SURGERY
HINTS ON nib: EMERGENCIES

Field, Camp, and Hospital Praotice.

S. D. GROSS, M. D
011:11132 01 minrciar R vre JIMRSOS mica coital

~.PIETLIP,14.PaLL
For lola at, BEE4HER'S gasp BOOVITOFF.
may 24

44•UFr of 'l3age. necks and Ging •ANT—f"
benkledbentle by Ow dozen and piece, cheap le"

as DAUPHIN COUNTYPRISON. ni.l44181
1. • • • r may 8, mu.

3. The Paymaster General here has no au-
thority as such to cheek out money from the
vaults of the Treasury for the payment of the
troops. Each Paymaster draws the money for
payment of the troops assigned him, and can
only draw so that his bond continues to protect
the State.- -

4. No delays have occurred inpaying beyond
what were required to have the duties of this
highly responsible office carefully, properly and
accurately discharged, and the payments which
have been made were before (ander the practice
of the United States service) the corps had the
right to expect them.

Very respectfully yours, etc.,

BY TRIG


